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Abstract
In this paper, a multi-simulation model is proposed to measure the performance of all Smart Grid perspectives
as defined in the IEEE P2030 standard. As a preliminary implementation, a novel information technology (IT) and
communication multi-simulator is developed following an High Level Architecture (HLA). To illustrate the usefulness
of such a multi-simulator, a case study of a distribution network operation application is presented using real-world
topology configurations with realistic communication traffic based on IEC 61850. The multi-simulator allows to
quantify, in terms of communication delay and system reliability, the impacts of aggregating all traffic on a low-
capacity wireless link based on Digital Mobile Radio (DMR) when a Long Term Evolution (LTE) network failure
occurs. The case study illustrates that such a multi-simulator can be used to experiment new smart grid mechanisms and
verify their impacts on all smart grid perspectives in an automated manner. Even more importantly, multi-simulation
can prevent problems before modifying/upgrading a smart grid and thus potentially reduce costs to the utility.
Index Terms
Co-simulation, multi-simulation, smart grid communication, wide area protection and control.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE IEEE P2030 standard is one of the first attempts to standardize the smart grid [1]. It decomposes a smartgrid into three fundamental perspectives:
• Power systems: This perspective deals with the generation, delivery, and consumption of electrical energy.
• Communication technology: It defines the integration of networking components and communication protocols.
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2• Information technology (IT): The IT perspective processes and controls the data flow related to applications,
which operate and manage the power systems.
Each of these three perspectives are widely studied using sophisticated continuous, event-driven, and flow-based
simulators. In order to integrate simulators, standards have been developed recently, such as the Functional Mockup
Interface (FMI) and IEEE 1516 High Level Architecture (HLA). The FMI standard is the best suited for simulators
with differential, algebraic, or discrete equations, whereas HLA fits best to any type of distributed event-based
simulators.
The co-simulation of the communication and power system perspectives has recently attracted attention in the
smart grid research community [2]–[5]. These recent works are clearly a step further toward the multidisciplinary
study of smart grids. However, IT has not been considered as a distinct perspective. In reality, the IT systems of a
smart grid are quite complex and cannot be, for example, implemented as an application in a network simulator. The
business models, operations between agents, and systems, could be modeled with a proper tool such as Enterprise
Architect1 using flow charts to define complex interactions between IT systems. The multi-agent simulator developed
in [6] (MASGriP) could also be used, as it allows the simulation of technical and economical activities of several
players. Toward this end, in this paper, the IT perspective is added in order to define a multi-simulator modeling all
smart grid perspectives. A co-simulation represents a special multi-simulation case characterized by the use of two
simulators, whereas multi-simulation is a more generic term for the execution of multiple simulators interacting with
each other. For the remainder of the paper, the terms co-simulation and multi-simulation are used for referring to the
use of only two simulators and two or more simulators, respectively. Multi-simulation is part of the research vision
at E´lectricite´ de France (EDF) R&D, the network laboratories devoted to smart grids of the world’s largest producer
of electricity, EDF, and is planned to be used as a way to validate smart grids and take better engineering decisions.
As a preliminary implementation and investigation, a novel IT and communication smart grid multi-simulator is
developed in this work. Since, to the best of our knowledge, no previous work studied the co-simulation of the IT
and communication perspectives, the focus of this paper is on these two specific perspectives. In order to show the
usefulness of such a multi-simulator, a case study of telecontrol and monitoring of distribution grids and distributed
energy resources (DERs) is conducted. The topology is based on real-world configurations in France for a given
distribution grid is modeled and standardized IEC 61850 messages are injected with realistic data rates in order to
have reasonable conditions in the communication perspective, which is modeled using Long Term Evolution (LTE)
and dedicated Digital Mobile Radio (DMR) wireless networks. LTE is a promising communication technology
for smart grids. In [7], the authors have shown that LTE can satisfy the latency and reliability requirements of
distribution automation (DA) networks. Furthermore, in [8], a worst-case usage factor was considered using LTE
for smart grid communication, where all smart grid meters simultaneously detect and report a failure. By using
simple yet efficient solutions to alleviate this problem it was shown that LTE be capable of satisfying the quality-
of-service (QoS) criteria for smart grid traffic without having a detrimental impact on LTE traffic. In this paper,
1Please refer to http://www.sparxsystems.com/products/ea/ for further information about Enterprise Architect.
3we investigate a scenario, where the LTE network becomes unavailable. The performance of LTE traffic re-routing
towards a low-capacity DMR link is evaluated from both the IT and communication perspectives. We investigate
this case study since given that public LTE networks are typically shared with other applications/clients the utility
does not have full control over the network, as opposed to a dedicated link such as DMR. A rate adaptation QoS
mechanism is also proposed in order to forward all traffic over the low-capacity DMR link when the LTE network
fails and compares its performance to a well-known QoS mechanism. This case study is developed to illustrate that
smart grid multi-simulators can be used by engineers as a powerful research tool to test new smart grid algorithms
2 or mechanisms and validate their impacts on all smart grid perspectives.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. A survey on the key co-simulation concepts and related
work is given in Section III. Section IV describes the proposed multi-simulation model for smart grids. The context
of the case study is defined in Section V. Numerical results are presented and discussed in Section VI. Finally,
conclusions are drawn in Section VII.
II. COMMUNICATION AND POWER SYSTEM CO-SIMULATION
A smart grid contains multiple different perspectives, as described in the previous section. To model each of
these perspectives, one may either implement all perspectives in a given simulation environment or couple available
simulators. Recently, Mets et al. conducted a comprehensive survey on smart grid simulations focusing on combined
power and communication network simulation [5]. They concluded and observed that:
• There are two main types of studies: (i) wide-area monitoring, protection, and control, and (ii) demand response.
In Section V, we will perform a case study of type (i) for a smart telecontrol application based on real-world
configurations.
• Combined communication and power system simulations can be realized by the use of co-simulation or
integrated simulation. Integrated simulation is typically used when one of both perspectives (either power
or communication) can be significantly abstracted. On the other hand, when a more detailed simulation is
required, the co-simulation approach is preferred by reusing existing tools.
• Combined simulation is a challenging task since it needs to synchronize operations and states, especially time,
which is discussed in greater detail in the next section.
• Federation-based smart grid simulation, which is the focus of this work, is a promising approach to allow
large-scale smart grid simulations. The authors of [5] concluded that the use of standards, such as the one
discussed in the next section, will play a key role in combining several existing simulators.
Furthermore, the authors concluded that use cases with a focus on demand response generally adopt multi-agent
systems. The current trends to control and monitor the operation of electric power systems are moving toward the
use of automated agent technology, known as multi-agent systems [9]. The main contributions achieved by modeling
both the communication and power system perspectives are as follows:
2By smart grid algorithms, we refer to algorithms applied to power systems that take advantage of advanced communication infrastructures, e.g.,
electric vehicle coordination algorithms.
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Fig. 1: Performance evaluation of an electric vehicle coordination algorithm by means of co-simulation - Critical
voltage duration (power system perspective) as a function of the data rate of sensors (communication perspective)
[10].
• The operation of special protection schemes (SPS), designed to counteract power system instability, were
shown to be highly affected by the communication loss rate using the electric power and communication
synchronizing simulator (EPOCHS) [3].
• By means of co-simulation, the authors of [10] have shown that for a given electric vehicle control scheme
the critical voltage fluctuations are highly influenced by the data rate of sensors, as depicted in Fig. 1.
• In [2], a power sytem protection scheme was validated to operate within the required threshold of 100 ms
under different scenarios, whereby the communication infrastructure is the main delay component. Deng et
al. also verified by means of co-simulation several protection applications having 50-100 ms time constraints
[11].
• In [12], different electric vehicle charging strategies were evaluated by means of co-simulation using real-time
exchange of messages, as depicted in Fig. 2. The results report on different metrics from both the power system
and communication perspectives for each time of the day.
• A proposed integrated vehicle-to-grid, grid-to-vehicle, and renewable energy sources (IntVGR) coordination
scheme has been co-simulated over a converged fiber-wireless broadband access network [4]. The co-simulator
allowed to quantify the throughput and delay of using such a control scheme for different times of day and
yearly seasons, as well as show the improvement from a power system perspective.
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Fig. 2: Performance evaluation of different electric vehicle charging strategies by means of co-simulation - Power
system perspective: (a) load profile, (b) voltage, and (c) power consumption; Communication perspective: (d) end-
to-end delay and (e) throughput [12].
III. TIME SYNCHRONIZATION AND MULTI-SIMULATION STANDARDS
As concluded in [5], when detailed simulations are required for integrated communication and power systems,
the co-simulation approach is preferred using existing tools and standards. Although co-simulation frameworks
allow to evaluate novel smart grid control schemes, quantify the impact of the communication perspective on the
power system, combining simulators is not necessarily trivial. One main requirement of a co-simulator is time
synchronization, which involves a number of critical issues. In this section, we review models and standards used
to integrate multiple simulators to form integrated multi-simulations.
A. Time Synchronization
Each simulator can have a simulation time frame and progresses according to a scheduler managing events
and/or functions. The synchronization mechanism acts as mediator in order to make both simulators progress
simultaneously. There exist 3 main synchronization approaches [2]:
• Time-stepped: In [13], the paper that first presented the HLA architecture, the authors proposed to discretize the
multi-simulation into slots with duration τ . At the beginning of each timeslot, simulators notify their messages
during the upcoming timeslot. Then for each given message, subscribed simulators are stopped at the message
time arrival. However, if new messages are created during a given timeslot, these new messages will notify
other simulators only at the end of the current timeslot, as illustred in Section 3 of [3]. To mitigate this issue,
τ should be set sufficiently small. The time-stepped approach has been widely used in [3], [14]–[20].
6• Global event-driven: In this approach, a single simulation time frame is being used by both simulators [2],
[21].
• Without synchronization: In some co-simulation models, only one simulation time frame is used, since one
simulator is time independent. One example is the power flow analysis calculation with OpenDSS driven by
a communication simulator (ns-2/3, OMNeT++, etc.) [4], [10], [22].
The global event-driven approach has the advantage of avoiding all potential synchronization errors. However,
in the context of multi-simulation with the integration of multiple continuous and event-driven simulators, using
this approach causes a given simulator to completely depend on another simulator. As simulators can change
and evolve, each simulator should be independent of other simulators for smooth upgrades. The time-stepped
approach allows each simulator to act as an independent entity, which can interact with one or several simulators
for multidisciplinary studies. Thus, this approach simplifies the re-utilization of existing off-the-shelf simulators.
Furthermore, this approach, which is considered in this work, is being adopted by the HLA standard, described in
the following.
Synchronization and simulation coupling was the topic of many simulation studies. In [23], the authors proposed
several relaxed synchronization techniques aiming at reducing the number of exchanges between federates. The
concept of redundant host execution was introduced in [24] to minimize the simulation idle time caused by
data dependency and to improve parallelism. In [25], a solution for loose coupling of heterogeneous simulation
components was proposed, whereby a lightweight message allowed multiple simulators to exchange the same
messages.
B. Multi-Simulation Coupling Standards and Models
The modeling and simulation community created different standards in order to combine simulators to maintain
interoperability.
1) IEEE 1516 - High Level Architecture (HLA): The HLA standard defines a simulation interface specification and
an run time infrastructure (RTI) allowing to run a set of independent simulators to coordinate them all, thus forming
a federation [13], [26]. Each simulator, acting as a federate, implements an interface allowing the synchronization
by communicating with the RTI. Each federate sends time advance messages to the RTI which sends back grant
messages such that all simulators progress in a coordinated manner. A given federation of simulations can be linked
to another one by connecting them via bridges. This model, though simple, is versatile and scalable. The HLA
framework provides conservative and optimistic synchronization approaches. The conservative approach is the most
widely used and relies on a lookahead function to obtain events in the upcoming timestep. Whereas the optimistic
approach introduces a rollback method to go back to the last timestep, whenever causality errors occur [27].
2) Functional Mockup Interface (FMI): The functional mockup interface (FMI) standard has been initiated by
Daimler to improve the exchange of simulation models in the automotive industry [28]. Simulators supporting FMI
provide an interface library referred to as functional mockup units (FMUs). An FMU contains configuration files
and C-functions. An FMU can be either imported by another simulator or used to form a co-simulation. However,
7Fig. 3: Multi-simulation model covering all smart grid perspectives. Each simulator has timing services modeling
a time frame and interacts externally by providing interface services.
one main drawback of FMI is that it does not provide any master algorithm to coordinate a set of simulations
[14]. In [29], Palensky et al. developed a novel FMI compliant co-simulation platform based on GridLAB-D and
OpenModelica simulators to model electric vehicles, batteries, and distribution grids.
3) Combining both HLA and FMI Standards: Since some simulators support HLA (e.g., OPNET), others support
FMI (e.g., EMTP-RV, Matlab/Simulink), and several do not support either one, it might become difficult to create
multi-simulators. In [14], the authors proposed to use the RTI of the HLA standard as a master to FMI components.
In fact, both standards should be viewed as complementary, whereby simulators supporting FMI can communicate
with other simulators of the federation via HLA.
IV. MULTI-SIMULATION SMART GRID MODEL
A. A Complete Smart Grid Simulation Model
As summarized in the previous sections, the co-simulation of the communication and power system perspectives
was the subject of several recent novel studies. To simulate and validate a complete smart grid, the simulation model
should also take into account the operations related to the business model, use cases among different smart grid
entities, processes, and so forth. These high-level interactions control the power system using the communication
infrastructure and thus their role is quite significant in the overall operation of the power grid. In [6], the authors
proposed MASGriP, a simulation platform to study multi-agent systems for smart grids. Their platform could also
be viewed as an IT simulator. The simulation of cyber-attacks was performed in [30] to expose potential attacks
and vulnerabilities of the power grid state estimator. Cyber-security should be part of a complete IT simulator, as
described in the following in more detail. As standardized in the IEEE P2030 standard, a smart grid is modeled with
the IT, communication, and power system perspectives. Toward this end, our long-term goal is to create a multi-
simulator that models all smart grid perspectives, as depicted in Fig. 3. In the proposed model, the IT perspective
is decomposed into several layers following the ArchiMate standard 3:
• Business layer: This layer defines the business processes and actors.
3The ArchiMate specification was created by the Open Group and is available at https://www2.opengroup.org/ogsys/catalog/c091.
8Fig. 4: Progress on smart grid simulation. Communication power system was previously investigated in [2]–[5],
[10]–[12], [20]–[22].
• Application and Data layer: It models the application services between systems (e.g., Common Information
Model (CIM), IEC 61850 messages, etc.). Cyber-security, including the modeling of cyber-attacks, is also part
of this layer.
• Technology layer: This layer deals with the communication and hardware infrastructure supporting the Appli-
cations and Data layer.
The communication perspective is composed of the Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) model layers, from the
application layer to the physical layer. The power system perspective models the electrical grid using one or several
existing simulators. All simulators are synchronized by a central RTI, whereby the RTI and simulators exchange
messages through the use of federates, acting as interfaces. It is clear that there is no need to reinvent the wheel.
Off-the-shelf simulators can be used. To do so, multi-simulation standards such as HLA and FMI will play a key
role in integrating simulators.
Such a complete multi-simulator should be viewed as a tool for smart grid engineers in order to:
• Quantify the overall smart grid performance when a modification/upgrade is planned. With such a complex
system, it will become quite a challenge to know exactly what are the impacts on all smart grid perspectives
when a given modification is orchestrated in a given perspective. The multi-simulator can be, for instance,
used to predict problems before deployment, which can significantly reduce long-term costs.
• For each given perspective, define a set of automated validation tests. This allows engineers and researchers,
while creating new smart grid algorithms/mechanisms, to verify whether or not they keep the smart grid under
stable conditions, and to what extent.
Fig. 4 depicts the progress on smart grid simulation, whereby communication and power systems were investigated
in several recent works. In this paper, the IT and communication perspectives are co-simulated, whereby the next
step will be too integrate all three perspectives for complete smart grid simulations. Note that the IT perspective
does not communicate directly with the power system, and vice versa, but instead exchanges information via the
9Fig. 5: Main components of the preliminary multi-simulator implementation.
network simulator. The key towards integration of all three perspectives is the use of RTI to control both IT and
communication perspectives as well as the mutual communication and power system relationships.
B. Preliminary Implementation
In this paper, the IT and communication perspectives are studied following the HLA standard, since several
previous studies have already focused on the communication and power system perspectives. Fig. 5 depicts our
novel IT and communication multi-simulator. Note that the IT perspective could be modeled in the application layer
of the communication simulator. However, this would require to re-implement IT models that already exist in IT
simulators, such as Enterprise Architect. Furthermore, such IT simulators contain visual interfaces which can be
ran during multi-simulation experiments and IT designers can be used without reinventing the wheels to create rich
information flow scenarios.
The IT perspective is modelled as a set of Java programs generating IEC 61850 messages between nodes of the
topology, forming a multi-layer system. All layers receive GRANT messages from the IT federate, which allow
the IT simulator to progress to a given GRANT time. Each IT layer forwards its messages to the lower and upper
layers, whereby a given layer can add information/header fields to the arriving messages. When the IT simulation
time equals the GRANT time, messages are sent to the IT federate, which in turn forwards messages to the RTI,
OMNeT++ federate, and finally OMNeT++.
For the communication perspective, the HLA-OMNeT++ simulation model [17] is extended and components are
added for the LTE and DMR technologies. The RTI component manages time for both simulators by discretizing
the time frame into slots with duration τ . The parameter τ is one of the most important parameters in the proposed
multi-simulator and is extensively investigated in Section VI-A.
A minimal RTI implementation has been realized to conduct research on synchronization algorithms since the
commercial RTI framework synchronization algorithms cannot be modified/extended. We found that adding synchro-
nization algorithms in the open source would require significant implementation effort. The time synchronization
10
Fig. 6: Multi-simulation model for end-to-end validation of smart grids. Real-world measurements are compared to
the obtained simulation results. The simulation model can therefore be improved to get results close to a real-world
smart grid.
algorithm developed is defined as follows. Each federate progresses its time frame on a per-timeslot τ basis
coordinated by the RTI, which in turn sends GRANT messages. Messages arriving during a given timeslot are
queued. Then, at each synchronization point, queued messages are notified to other federates. Therefore, to reduce
synchronization errors, τ is set sufficiently small such that the time interval τ becomes negligible for all simulators
(e.g., 10−5 for simulators working at ms time sampling). Compared to the time synchronization algorithm defined
in [13], this algorithm has the inconvenience of introducing a possible delay of maximally τ , but it decreases the
number of interactions between the federates and RTI, since interactions occur only at each synchronization point.
This minimal RTI could be replaced by an existing HLA library such as Portico.
C. Ongoing and Future Research
The preliminary implementation of the IT and communication perspectives represents a step forward towards
complete smart grid multi-simulations. Previous work already covered the communication and power system
perspectives. The co-simulation of the IT and communication perspectives presented in this paper is novel to
the best of our knowledge. Fig. 6 presents our long-term vision on smart grid multi-simulations. For a given
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distribution grid, the utility collects measurements for each perspective for given configurations and conditions.
The exact same configurations and conditions are then used in the multi-simulation model. The communication
perspective is modelled using one or multiple network simulators (e.g., OMNeT++ and ns-3) depending on the
technologies available in each given simulator. The simplified IT simulator presented in the previous subsection
will be replaced with Enterprise Architect in future work to model complex systems using flow diagrams, Unified
Modeling Language (UML), CIM models, and so forth. Enterprise Architect covers all aspects of the application
development cycle, including the requirements of management, different phases of design, construction, testing, and
maintenance. It also provides a complete simulator to model state machines, interactions, and activities. Note that
the multi-agent simulation MASGriP, introduced in Section I, could also be used. One or multiple FMI-based power
grid simulators interface with the HLA architecture. Results from both the smart grid and multi-simulation models
are compared to verify the multi-simulator. In the case of mismatching results, the multi-simulator is improved
until results get sufficiently close (e.g., less than 1%) to real-world measurements. Once successfully verified, the
multi-simulator can be used to experiment and validate new smart grid algorithms, mechanisms, and protocols, as
well as test smart grid upgrades by means of multi-simulation prior to their deployment.
V. CASE STUDY
In the following, a case study of telecontrol of DERs and distribution networks is investigated by modeling the
IT and communication perspectives. As opposed to most previous studies, note that in our case study the parameter
settings used for the configuration of the application, power grid topology settings, telecommunication architecture,
message length, and distribution network are all based on real-world configurations, as described in greater detail
in the following.
A. Monitoring and Telecontrol of DERs and Distribution Networks
The application under study is the monitoring and control of a distribution grid, as depicted in Fig. 7. Monitored
nodes are the following:
• High-voltage (20 kV)/low-voltage (400 V) nodes.
• Substation converting voltage from 225/63 kV to 20 kV.
• Upcoming photovoltaic plants and wind farms.
All monitored nodes send metrics to the distribution management system (DMS) in order to monitor the status
of the distribution grid in real-time. The metrics being monitored are: active/reactive power, voltage, current, and
position.
Based on the received measurements, control messages are sent in two different scenarios:
• Automated or manual control commands are sent to the switch (ON/OFF) nodes in order to disable or activate
parts of the distribution grid. Automated commands are sent to reconfigure parts of the network. Manual
commands are sent before and after physical maintenance work and to manually optimize the grid.
12
Fig. 7: Structure of the power distribution network interconnected via LTE and DMR wireless links.
• As the DERs can cause the voltage profile to be outside the permissible limits (±5 % p.u.), the DMS sends
control commands of active/reactive power in order to keep the voltage profile inside the permissible limits.
The communication requirements of several potential smart grid applications have been determined in terms
of security, reliability, bandwidth, and latency [31]. The authors concluded that a reliable and fast communication
infrastructure is required for robust real-time exchange. In the case study considered in this paper, control commands
must be delivered in high priority within 10 seconds. Monitoring messages, however, have low priority with a
maximum delay in the order of 30/60 seconds. The considered power distribution network, depicted in Fig. 8, is
a real-world distribution grid in France. It has been anonymized for privacy issues, while keeping distance and
position proportions. An upcoming photovoltaic plant is also added to the left-hand side of Fig. 8 and a wind farm
to the bottom-right area of Fig. 8. Note that these DER nodes are part of the simulation scenarios since we are
interested in investigating their expected impact on the grid operation. DER nodes exchange both monitoring and
control messages.
13
Fig. 8: Power distribution network topology based on real configurations in France for one given substation.
Dimension: 15x15 km2, number of low voltage clients: 3139, number of HVA/LV nodes (plain nodes): 332, number
of switch nodes: 26 (nodes with cross).
B. Considered Communication Infrastructure and Data Flows
In this work, a communication network based on Long Term Evolution (LTE) and a dedicated Digital Mobile
Radio (DMR) is assumed 4. The LTE network is used to monitor nodes and DMR to send control messages to the
switches. The LTE backhaul is shared by mobile users and the utility. Therefore, at each base station a bandwidth
of 50 Kbps is assumed to be reserved by the utility. The dimension of the considered topology (Fig. 8) is 15x15
km2. Furthermore, 2 LTE base stations are assumed to be available, thus totalling 100 Kbps to monitor the whole
distribution network. A DMR access point is assumed to be located in the middle of the distribution network. The
DMR has a low capacity of 1.920 Kbps for control messages, but it has a significant advantage to be dedicated
to the utility and is thus highly reliable. Since the LTE network is not under the control of the utility the service
might become unavailable which would require to re-route traffic from the LTE to the DMR network (see Section
VI-B).
The number of messages sent per second (λm for monitored nodes and λc for switch nodes) and average
payload lengths (L¯dms, L¯hva/lv, L¯substation, and L¯der) are listed in Table I. These configurations are used by
the IT simulator to generate messages. The average payload lengths were found by capturing packets of existing
4The DMR standard is available at http://www.etsi.org/technologies-clusters/technologies/digital-mobile-radio.
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TABLE I: Experimental measurement based configurations: Messages with average payload length based on the
IEC 61850 standard.
Variable Value(s)
λm
1
60 ,
1
30
λc 2 · 160·10
L¯dms 64/184 bytes
L¯hva/lv 500 bytes
L¯substation 5000 bytes
L¯der 224 bytes
L¯switch 100 bytes
applications compliant with the IEC 61850 standard. L¯hva/lv corresponds to the average payload length of 5
manufacturing message specification messages (MMSs) and 50 MMSs for L¯substation. As for the parameter λc,
sending 2 control commands to switches every 10 minutes might seem unrealistic (too much), it however represents
a negligible percentage in terms of utilization from a communication perspective. Furthermore, as the number of
DERs increase, the number of control commands will become significant. Note that 2 control commands are sent
since when a problem occurs, it is often required to control 2 switches (e.g., if one link is closed, a backup link
is switched ON). Note that as a preliminary implementation, only the Application and Data layer (see Fig. 3) is
modeled for the IT perspective.
C. IT and Communication Metrics
In this paper, the IT and communication perspectives are studied by considering the following metrics:
a) System Reliability (IT perspective): The IT simulator is a complex information technology system, which
generates messages at certain time intervals to monitor and control the power grid. It has several quality attributes
and requirements, including system reliability, availability, maintainability, and so forth. Reliability is the ability to
perform a certain task given a certain number of conditions and time [1]. In order to quantify the reliability of the
IT systems, the delay limit of the monitoring and control messages to Lω (in seconds), whereby ω ∈ {m, c} and
m, c correspond to the monitoring and control packet classes, respectively. Note that, unless it is explicitly related
to the communication perspective, it is quantified in the IT model since the IT model generally does not have the
details of the communication network, but instead simply measures the reliability metric from its perspective. For
a given simulation time interval i, the reliability at a given node n is given as follows:
Rωi,n =
1
|Mωi,n|
·
∑
m∈Mωi,n
1, if dm,it ≤ Lω0, otherwise , (1)
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where Mωi,n denotes the set of messages exchanged between n and the DMS, and dm,it corresponds to the delay
of the message m from the IT perspective. Note that the equation calculates the ratio of the messages having a
delay lower to the delay limit.
For each time interval i, the reliability of class ω is defined according to a 95% confidence interval:
Rωi = µ(Θωi )± 1.96 ·
σ(Θωi )√|Nω| , (2)
where Nω is the set of nodes exchanging messages of class ω and Θωi is the distribution of the reliability at all
nodes:
Θωi = [Rωi,n],∀n ∈ Nω. (3)
Note that µ(Θωi ) and σ(Θ
ω
i ) correspond to the mean and standard deviation of the elements in vector Θ
ω
i . We
assume a normal distribution given that reliability is defined based on communication events, i.e., we assume that
the interarrival time between messages follow a normal distribution.
b) End-to-end delay: From the communication perspective, the end-to-end delays corresponding to the time
elapsed between the TCP senders and receivers are recorded, thus including the delays of the IP, link, and physical
layers.
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The presented simulation case study presents different scenarios under normal conditions, with failure, with dif-
ferent communication QoS mechanisms, whereby the IT and communication perspectives are studied independently.
A. Influence of Simulation Timeslot Resolution
The τ should be set significantly low to avoid synchronization errors, as outlined in previous work. However,
decreasing τ increases the computation complexity since a larger number of events are created in the multi-simulator.
The difference delay factor (DDF) is defined in order to define the degree of incorrectness (in percentage) of the
IT perspective with respect to the communication perspective as follows:
DDF = 100 · 1|M| ·
∑
m∈M
dm,it − dm,comm
dm,comm
, (4)
where dm,it and dm,comm account for the end-to-end delay measured in the IT and communication perspectives,
respectively. Note that a perfect DDF corresponds to 0 %, meaning that there is no delay mismatch between the IT
and communication perspectives. Fig. 9 illustrates the tradeoff between the DDF and required computation duration.
Selecting a large value of τ leads to a high DDF, but can be computed quickly. On the other hand, selecting a
low τ value leads to a lower DDF, but requires a significant amount of computation time. Note that a significant
increase of the computation duration is observed, whereby 1000 seconds of real time is required to simulate 1 single
simulation second. This is quite problematic from a scaling perspective. On top of this, the computation duration
grows linearly as the number of nodes increases. Due to space limitations, we do not include these results.
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Fig. 10: Performance of the IT perspective for a global failure of the LTE network without using a QoS mechanism.
B. Impact of LTE Network Failure
As the LTE network is shared and not dedicated to the utility, the impact of a global failure of the LTE network
is investigated. Monitored nodes are assumed to be equipped with an LTE and DMR interfaces. Thus, when the
LTE network fails, the monitoring traffic is routed through the low capacity DMR channel. For the remainder of
this section, the LTE network is assumed to become completely unavailable at simulated time 500s for ease of
illustration. Fig. 10 depicts the performance from the IT perspective. As expected, from simulation time 0 to 500, the
smart grid is operated under proper conditions with low delay and high reliability. Recall from Section V-B that the
capacity of the DMR and LTE network equals 1.92 and 50 Kbps, respectively. From simulation time 500 onwards,
since all traffic is routed through the DMR network, the system reliability drops to 0 since the DMR capacity
is lower than the input traffic. This is quite problematic especially for the messages controlling switches, which
could cause physical damage, if not operated properly. And even from an economical perspective, not controlling
switches efficiently can increase the system average interruption duration index (SAIDI) and thus increase costs to
the utility.
C. Improving Performance using QoS Mechanisms
To avoid high communication delays and keep the system reliability close to 1 when the LTE network becomes
unavailable, one needs to combine both monitoring and control messages using a quality-of-service (QoS) mech-
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anism. Note that DMR does not provide any QoS feature. In the following, the following QoS mechanisms are
investigated:
• Weighted Fair Queueing (WFQ): WFQ is a well-known QoS mechanism, whereby each class is assigned a
separate queue characterized by a weight and bandwidth is allocated according to the weight. In our work, a
queue with weight 0.1 is used for monitoring messages and another one with weight 0.9 for control messages.
• WFQ with rate adaptation (WFQ+RA): In this approach, a WFQ at the DMR access point is used, and adapt
the rate at each monitored node in order to keep the network under stable conditions. When all traffic is routed
to the DMR network, the data rate of the monitored nodes is updated to the following rate according to the
low DMR capacity:
λm =
1
Nm ·
Ttotal
(1− αe) · cdmr , (5)
where cdmr denotes the DMR capacity in bits per second (bps), αe a ratio to let some extra free capacity for
retransmissions (αe = 0.3 for the remainder). Ttotal, is the maximum amount of traffic (in bps) to transmit,
including TCP/IP headers and acknowledgement packets.
The RA mechanism can be easily implemented at the application layer of the DMR communication interface
without requiring any driver modification.
Fig 11a shows the communication performance in terms of delay for both QoS mechanisms. For both mechanisms,
a delay close to 1 second is observed for the control messages since the WFQ processes the control messages first.
However, the monitoring messages, from simulation time 500 onwards, experience high delays by using the WFQ
approach since too much traffic is routed to a low-capacity link. Even worse, most traffic reaching the destination
was found to correspond to the request messages from the DMS to the monitored nodes, and not the responses
to the DMS. Due to space limitations, the throughput results of the response messages are not presented. The
WFQ+RA mechanism experiences a low delay during the whole experiment. From simulation time 500 to 1600,
the delay increases since the monitoring messages are transmitted to the DMR network. Fig. 11b shows the results
from the IT perspective. Again, the reliability of the control messages remain equal to 1 because of the WFQs.
However, the monitoring messages have a low system reliability from simulation time 500 onwards with the WFQ
mechanism. Note that using the proposed WFQ+RA allows to keep the DMR network under stable conditions to
have a system reliability close to 1.
D. Validation and Improvement of the Multi-Simulation Model
The obtained numerical results are useful to estimate potential problems stemming from routing too much traffic
on a low-capacity DMR link and investigate potential solutions to avoid these problems. However, results obtained
experimentally might not necessarily fully match, which would limit the usefulness of such a complex multi-
simulation framework. In our future work, as outlined in Section IV-C, experimental results will be collected in
order to compare the simulation results to improve the accuracy of the multi-simulation framework. Note that
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Fig. 11: Performance of the IT and communication perspectives in a scenario of global failure of the LTE network
using different QoS mechanisms.
typically experimental results do not exactly match theoretical ones due to implementation and physical aspects
which are not necessarily simulated. Therefore, to validate new smart grid applications and mechanisms by means
of simulation, there is a clear need to cross-verify the multi-simulation framework using experimental results.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a smart grid multi-simulation model taking into account all perspectives was presented, including
the IT perspective, as standardized in IEEE P2030. Since the multi-simulation of the communication and power
system has already been covered in previous work, a novel IT and communication multi-simulator was developed,
whereby the power system perspective will be integrated in future work to model a complete smart grid. A case
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study to quantify the impacts in terms of delay and reliability when a given LTE backhaul fails was presented and
all traffic is being routed through a low-capacity DMR network. To have realistic conditions in the communication
perspective, real-world configurations were used for the distribution network topology and data flows based on IEC
61850 were injected. The IT and communication multi-simulator were used in order to observe problems on both
perspectives, when the LTE network fails and investigated new QoS mechanisms in order to route efficiently all
traffic over a low capacity DMR link. Note that the presented work in this paper represents the beginning on the
modeling of complete smart grid multi-simulations, and thus unknown issues will need to be discovered. There
are remaining challenges regarding multi-simulation, to name a few: (i) Integrating power system simulators with
the HLA-based IT and communication multi-simulator might cause synchronization and performance issues and
(ii) the obtained multi-simulator and real-world system results might mismatch, requiring to further improve the
multi-simulator with respect to real-world results. The multi-simulation of smart grids is a tool to investigate new
smart grid mechanisms and verify in an automated manner their impacts on all smart grid perspectives.
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